Minutes: Park Police Advisory Council, 6/17/2019:

*On 8/12, PPAC Council voted not to approve 6/12/2019 minutes.*

- Rationale - More detailed meeting notes are needed to promote equity and transparency
  - Discussion - (Sheila’s rotating note taker suggestion is good, but Council members felt this recommendation would compromise the attention and involvement of the note taker).
    - 1 of 2 Actions - Corky will find a note-taker and/or purchase a recording device.
    - 2 of 2 Actions - Notes will be sent 7 days in advance of the next meeting, with revisions submitted by members within 3 days, so finalized notes can be shared 4 days before meeting.

**Appointees Present:**
- Mahdi Abdi
- KC Harrison
- Alora Jones
- Carole Martinson
- Sheila Nezhad
- Roxanne O’Brien

**Appointees Absent:**
- Jae Hyun Shim

**MPRB Resource Staff:**
- Al Bangoura, Superintendent
- Radious Guess, Community Outreach Department
- Jason Ohotto, Park Police Chief
- Latricia Vetaw, Citywide Commissioner

**Guests:**
- Meg Forney, Citywide Commissioner
- Adam Swierczek
- Patrick Donaway
Agenda:
- Welcome – Commissioner Vetaw
- Introductions – ALL
- Charge – Superintendent Bangoura
- Establishing Group Norms

Discussion Topics
- The Charge of the Park Police Advisory Council (Al)
- Community Policing – (Everyone)
- Employee Discipline & MN Data Practice Law (Carole, Roxanne)
- History of Policing (Roxanne/Mahdi)
- Park Police Budget (Roxanne, Sheila)
- Racial Equity (Roxanne, Radious)
- Racism (Structural, Institutional, Personal) (All)
- Relationship Between MPD and Park Police (Roxanne)
- Training Ideas for Park Police (KC, Roxanne, Carole)
  - Procedural Justice – (Carole)
  - Managing Trauma (Roxanne)
  - Mental Health (Roxanne)
  - History of Police Violence (ALL)
- White Fragility (Roxanne)
- White Supremacy (Roxanne)

Next Meeting:
- Resources Requested
  - Union Contract
  - Racial Equity Action Plan
- Next meeting should include a formal presentation that would include:
  - Organizational Chart
  - Organizational Overview
  - Park Police Budget
  - Park Police Department Demographics
  - Park Police Disciplinary Information